Discounts from Price Center Food Vendors
to conference participants day of event only
(must show conference nametag and flyer to receive discount)

**Expresso Roma – 20%**
Expresso Roma brings students and staff at UC San Diego liquid culture at its finest. Stop by for a cup of java, a quick sandwich or to view the student art on the walls.

**Round Table – 20%**
A pioneer in pizza innovation, Round Table serves up great tasting pizzas, pastas, sandwiches, and brews that students and staff crave.

**Shogun - 20%**
(Except on lunch specials)
Shogun of La Jolla is the one stop to satisfy your sushi craving. Located in the heart of Price Center West. This Japanese style restaurant offers an amazing array of fun, fresh, and tasty Japanese options.

**Tapioca Express – 20%**
(Except on lunch specials)
Tapioca Express redefines tea culture by incorporating the art of sight, coctics, tactus, scent and flavor into over 150 different drinks. A full menu of Asian theme food items are offered. Tapioca Express brings a taste of Taiwan to UC San Diego for boba enthusiasts to enjoy.

**Yogurt World – 20%**
Do-it-yourself extreme frozen yogurt! Flavors from chocolate to green coconut and toppings from chocolate chips to lychee make for endless combinations.

**Santorini Greek Island Grill – 20%**
(Salads and Plates)
Santorini Greek Grill's fresh-made greek dishes contains the saltiness of the Aegean Sea, smells of oregano, fresh tastes from the Cycladic Islands and the nostalgia of the Mediterranean, giving its customers a unique dining experience that will have you coming back for seconds.

**Bombay Coast – 10%**
For curry in a hurry and a wide range of dishes made fresh with the best quality ingredients and authentic Indian spices, go to Bombay Coast! Offering various Indian wrap sandwiches and many other healthy Indian offerings.

**Croutons - 10%**
Choose from a variety of fresh salads, soups or panini. Located on level 2 of the Student Services Center (across from Price Center).

**Subway – 10%**
Craving a freshly toasted sub, salad, or savory cup of soup? With more than two million different sandwich combinations available. Subway has what you're looking for. Subway eat fresh!

**Panda Express – Free**
Entrée Item with purchase
(with coupon found inside bag)
Panda Express serves up gourmet Chinese food. From traditional Chinese favorites to fresh new taste creations, Panda Express has wokked up a delicious menu with something for everyone to enjoy.

**Rubios Fresh Mexican Grill - $1 off**
(Smoky Red Chile Hand Battered Shrimp 2-Taco plate BC387 or Salsa Verde Pan Seared Shrimp 2-Taco plate BC388)
This campus favorite features made-to-order burritos, soft-shell tacos, quesadillas, char-grilled chicken breast salads, and seafood representative of the Baja, California region of Mexico.